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① Listed product

③ Recommendation

④ Application

⑤ Feature

⑥Capacity[mL]

⑧Material

⑨Cross section

⑩Molding method

⑪Other conditions

⑫Clear conditions' button

⑬Other conditions

⑦Category

② Free word

The number of products registered in the product search. Select the button for 
the content you want to search, and the number of applicable products will be 
displayed.

If you know the product name or genre you are looking for, you can enter it di-
rectly here. For example, to see the IBR family, search for "IBR". If you search 
for "IBR" alone, IBRT and IBRS will also come up in your search. To find the 
IBR-100A, enter "IBR-100A". If you want to find the IBR-100A, type "IBR-100A" or 
"IBR 100 (IBR space 100)".

It is a new product newly listed in the catalog. You can refine your search by ap-
plication, category, material, etc. by holding down this button.

A button that allows customers to easily find the container they are looking for; 
customers who are considering cosmetic containers for the first time or who do 
not know the name of the product or container. After making multiple selec-
tions within an application, you can narrow down your search by recommenda-
tion, feature, category, or material.

A button that allows customers to easily find the container they are looking for; 
customers who are considering cosmetic containers for the first time or who do 
not know the name of the product or container. After making multiple selec-
tions within an application, you can narrow down your search by recommenda-
tion, application, category, or material.

If you know the capacity of the container you are looking for, or if you have a 
large number of items to search for, you can enter a value here. Containers 
closer to the one you want will appear in the search. If you are looking for a 55ml 
container, you can set the upper limit to 50ml and the lower limit to 60ml.

These are the categories of cosmetic containers that we carry. ■ is the large 
category, and when selected, all products that fall into that category will be 
selected. The distinctive items in the large categories are listed in the lower 
part of the large categories as small categories.
You can also select a category to further narrow down the search candidates 
in the numerous large categories.If you have already decided on the product 
you are looking for, it is recommended that you click on the small category 
first. You can select multiple sub-categories, and if you select "thick-walled 
bottles" or "dropper," the thick-walled bottles and dropper-compatible con-
tainers will be displayed. You can also select different categories such as 
"Plastic bottle and Cream jar".

The following is a list of the most commonly handled materials. You can 
narrow down your search by selecting the material of the product you are 
considering.

The cross-sectional shape of the container. If you have a preferred shape, 
please select it.

Choose your desired molding method.

If you want to except imported, press this button to display only made in 
japan.

If you want to reset selected items, please press it.

By pressing the button after entering the conditions, the search results list 
page will be displayed.



●Pressing the "Clear conditions' button" next to the search button will reset the selected ones.

*For example, if you want to find IBR-100A, enter "IBR-100A". Or "IBR (blank) 100" will also display results.

●When considering products made in japan's bottles
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→Pressing the "Clear conditions' button" next to the search button will reset the selected ones.

●When you have selected multiple button but want to reset them   

●When looking for unique products

Multiple selections are possible.

Multiple selections are possible.

How to use
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●If you are considering developing a family of products such as a lotion and a cream

＊For the material indications, please refer to P3 from the product information digital catalog "Standard catalog 
2021-1" on our website, for the size indications of bottles and accessories, please refer to P4 from "Standard cata-
log 2021-1", and for imported products and information logos, please refer to P5 from "Standard catalog 2021-1", P5 
from "Standard catalog 2021-2", and P3 from "Make up catalog 2021".

●For customers who are considering cosmetic containers for the first time and do not know what kind of containers to look for

●If you only have a rough idea of the container category

●If you have already decided on the category and details of the container you want to make, but do not know the product name

→Select the genre of the product you want to create from "Application". Multiple selections are also possible.
If you have a general idea of what you want to make, you can select the features, content volume, material, etc., and prod-
ucts close to your image will be displayed in the search.

→Select a product genre from the categories. When you select a button, the number of searches that match your condi-
tions will be displayed at the top and bottom of the page. If you have a large number of products and want to narrow down 
your search a bit, you can select the capacity, shape, etc., and products close to your image will be displayed in the search.

→When you get close to the number of searches you want, click the Search button.

→Select the subcategory that meets your needs. (Multiple selections are possible.) You can search for the product you 
want by entering the capacity and material.

→Select the product genre, select the button of the contents you want to find from the features, and press the Search 
button. (You can also search by feature button alone.)

→After selecting multiple categories for the content you want to expand, you can select the capacity, material, cross-sec-
tional shape, etc., and search for the product you want across the categories.

→After selecting multiple categories for the content you want to expand, you can select the capacity, material, cross-sec-
tional shape, etc., and search for the product you want across the categories.

Added "Capacity" and "Cross-sectional shape" 
to the category "Cream jar" only.
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① Product image Appearance image of container. 

You can see more detailed information about the product displayed.

③ Matching

② Product details

It refers to the matching that correspond to the conditions entered in the search screen.

④ List Display Switching Product images and specifications are displayed in list.

⑤ Grid notation switching  Only product images and names are displayed in a grid.

⑥ Information logos It is a mark that represents the characteristics of the product.

⑦ Selected contenton the search screen Displays the conditions selected on the previous search screen.

⑧ Return to the search screen Press this button to return to the search screen when changing the search conditions.
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How to see the search results list
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How to see the product details page
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①Product image

② Product Specifications

③ Inquiry button

④ Accessory

⑤ Accessory image

⑥ Supplementary explanation

⑦ Feature mark

⑧ Bottle size

⑨ Special note

⑩ Decoration image

Appearance image of container. (It is a just an image. For more information, con-
tact us.) Please check the size in the specification next to the image or in the speci-
fication table below.

This is the product name and its brief specifications. For more details,
please check the specs table at the bottom.

Shows the accessories that can be included with the product. If you want to hide 
them, press the ∧ symbol on the right end.

Press the accessory image to see the details of that accessory.

Shown here is supplementary information to products and accessories.

Special notes are shown.

Shown here are actual decoration results achieved by suitable product decoration 
methods. Please refer to our digital catalog or contact us for more information on
decoration methods, etc.

Product features are clearly indicated by marks. For details of each mark, please 
refer to the digital catalog "Standard catalog 2021-1" P5, "Make up
catalog 2021" P3.

Please refer to the digital catalog "Standard catalog 2021-1(Blue)" P4 for the size 
information.

Click here to inquire about our products or to request samples.


